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Secretary Taft Shows Great Tact in

Proclaiming Himself Governor.

REBELS THREATEN TO MAKE TROUBLE

'Warlike Bustle at War and Navy

Departments.

PLAN FOR A SECOND EXPEDITION.

Talk of Discontent Among; Insurgents
' Csukm Order to Land a Hundred
I Marines at Tunas de Zaya A

Thousand Men to Go Ashore att Havana Battleship Kentucky
Reaches Cuba Talk of Annexation
Growing; Special Trains Speeding
Eastward With Troops Working
Night and Day on Ships.

UNITED STATES IN CCBA.

Secretary Taft declared him-
self provisional governor of
Cuba.

He retained the present of-
ficeholders and Judiciary of
the Island and the Cuban flag.

The occupation will last only
until a new government Is In-

stalled.
Fearing a collision between

the insurgents and the rural
guards. Secretary Taft sent
450 marines by rail from Ha-
vana to Clenfuegos.

A hundred marines will be
put ashore near Sanctl Splri-tu- s.

owing to troubles reported
there.

The Army and Navy Depart-
ments at Washington are on a
war basis, and were open all
day Sunday.

The Army has completed
plans for a second military ex-
pedition to Cuba.

Cubans are discussing the j

organization of an annexation j

party.
The Insurgent forces will

disband, riturn all stolon
horses and keep their personal
arms. I

Havana (Special). Cuba Is un-

der American control. The prophecy
of Senator Dolz that Its Inhabitants
would retire as Cubans and awaken
Americans has come true. Marines
were landed to guard the treasury
and rural guards patrolled the
streets under orders of the American
commissioners. Every movement now
awaits the nod of approval of the
American War Secretary.

Havana (Special). Four hundred
and fifty marines were sent to Clen-
fuegos Sunday night by rail as a
precaution, news having been re-
ceived by Governor Taft that fight-
ing was liable to occur between the
insurgents and the rural guards and
militia. The marines will reinforce
those already there, who were landed
from the Marietta and Dixie. The
111 feeling between the Cubans at
Clenfuegos Is very strong. That is
the city where the disturbances took
place last year.

Some excitement is reported at
Sancti Splritus. An order has been
given to land 100 marines from the
Tacoma Monday at Tunas de Zaya,
the nearest port to Sanctl Splritus.
A thousand men will be landed at
Havana. They will camp at Camp
Columbia. The forces which are now
coming will be landed at different
places on the island.

The first landing of any consider-
able number of Americans took place
Sunday night, when 450 marines
came ashore from the squadron in
the harbor. This force proceeded
for Clenfuegos at on a spec-
ial train. It was explained that this
movement was not made on account
of any actual trouble In Clenfuegos,
but for the purpose of exerting a
calming influence on the local situ-
ation, which contains some possibili-
ty of a conflict by reason of the tense
feeling existing between the govern-
ment volunteers and the Insurgents.

The battleship Kentucky arrived.
The Indiana, with two colliers, is
expected. The Texas, Prairie and
Brooklyn are expected in a few days.

The negotiations between the
Funston Commission and the com-
mission appointed by the Insurgents
for the delivery of the rebels' arms
are progrestilng. General Castillo,
although he expects the necessity for
the delivery of arms. Is touchy about
aome of the details. He desires the
Americans to take some measures
against the Moderates, which would
be unwise in the circumstances.
There is no danger that General
Castillo will do anything to put ob-
stacles in the way of peace. Pino
Ouerra and Ashert are doing their
b"t to facilitate matters. General
Guzman, froi.t Santa Clara, is ex-

pected hors Monday. No trouble is
feared in that province, except at
Clenfuegos. The governor of Santa
Clara, General Alaman, who is a
rabid part sau of Pal-m- a,

tftTcifred his resignation, but
Governor Taft has asked him to
withdraw it. The provisional, gov-
ernment considers his services nec
essary In order.

Wish To Retain Arms.
Governor Taft has also requested

Benor Quesada, the Cuban minister

Th. President's Son.
Boston, (Special). Teddy Roose-rel- t,

Jr., is to be brought up on the
carpet to explain to the faculty of
Harvard bis connection with the es-

capade In which Policeman Freyer
was toppled over and bumped for in-

terfering wIWi the frolic of Harvard
students. Young Roosevelt was ar-
rested with three others in connec-
tion with the affair, but was re-

leased at the station house when he
declared that he had nothing to do
with the fracas.

HU'iikluttd in l.rooni Factory.
Jollet, 111., (Special). Pul O.

Btensland, the Chicago bank convict,
was assigned to cell No. 22, in the
east wing of the penitentiary, and

.was put to work in the sorting room
of the broom factory, where he will
labor alongside of John A. Linn,
former clerk of the Superior Court of
Chicago, under sentence for embez-
zlement.

San Francisco bankers say that
up to date $100,000,000 of fire loss- -

' ea have been actually paid by the In-

surance companies. They expect to
' collect at least $53,000,000 more.

at Washington, to withdraw his
resignation. Ha hat also Instructed
the Cnban department of stata to
cable to all tha Cuban representa-
tive abroad to retain thalr offices

'until further notice.
A strong annexationists feeling Is

growing. There Is talk of organis-
ing an annexationist party, which
has never been done before. Some
Moderate are taking a prominent
part lu this movement.

The day at the palace passed quiet
ly and rather gloomily.

There are as yet no signs or Sec-
retary Taft's actual occupancy of
that edifice, which Sunday was the
scene of a number of farewells to

Palma and his family.
The members of the diplomatic corps
and the foreign consuls called in a
body to say good-b-

The Funston commission and the
revolutionary commission have
agreed that the horses captured or
seized by the rebels might bo kept,
but the Cubans raised a point about
the arms, which General Funston re-

fused to concede, ihey wish to keep
the arms, which are the private prop-
erty of some of their men, arguing
that they bought these arms with
their own money and have always
kept them in their houses. The arms
were used for hunting doer and other
purposes.

A largely attended meeting of
rebels was held Sunday nt General
Ashbert's camp, near San Francis
co de Paula. Senor Zayas made an
appeal to the men to lay down their
arms. Juan Gualberto Gomez and
General Ashbert also spoke. They
said that in a few hours they would
all go to their homes, for now there
was no further necessity for their
services in behalf of liberty. They
declared that the new elections prom-
ised by Governor Taft would be
fairly conducted.

General Funston expects to remain
In Havana In general charge of the
work of disarmament. When this is
completed he will take command of
all the United States troops in Cuba.

Rebel Generals Happy.
Gen. Pino Guerra, speaking Sun-

day of the new situation in the is-

land, said all the men of his forces
were eminently satisfied with the ar-

rangements. He expressed the be-

lief that the stability of the govern-
ment was now assured and predicted
that never again would there be n

revolution in Cuba, thanks largely
to the United States government for
the hand It bnd taken in the settle-
ment of the difficulty.

While mnny of his men wanted to
parade In Havana before dispersing,
their commanders regarded this as
unnecessary, and General Guerra
said there would be no demonstra-
tion that would permit of the possi-
bility of a renewal of the previous 111

feeling. Asked whether his men
shared his contentment, General
Guerra said:

"The men under our commands
will obey us. Those who do not cer- -
tainly never were with us. The
revolution is ended and we have
won, so we are supremely content."

EXPLOSION OF OIL.

Then Came a Two Hundred Thous
and Dollar Fire.

Cleveland, O., (Special). An ear
ly morning fire, caused by an ex
plosion of oil in the building of the
Pittsburg Plnteclass Company,

that building and communi-
cated flames to a half-doze- n other
buildings in the congested part of
the down-tow- n district. A second
explosion In the building where the
fire originated resulted in the walls
falling about 11 o'clock and three
firemen were taken to hospitals In
ambulances, but none are thought
to be fatally hurt. The loss by the
fire is about $200,000.

The Cleveland News sustained
damages amounting to $25,000 by
water running Into its pressroom.
but the paper has come out with its
regular editions. The fire has broken
out afresh several times and has
caused a day of excitement.

To Analyze Susquehanna.
Washington (Special). Arrange

ments have recently been completed
by the United States Geological Sur-
vey for collecting and analyzing sam
ples of water from the Susquehanna
River. Daily samples are taken at
West Pittston, Danville and Williams- -
port, Pa. The object is to discover
the amount of mineral matter carried
by the water and its variation from
week to week.

AT THE NATION'S CAPITAL

Some Interesting Happenings Briefly
Told.

Minister Merry, at Costa Rica, ad-

vised the State Department that the
treaty of amity, commerce and navi-
gation arranged for in the treaty of
peace between Guatemala and Salva-
dor had been signed by the com-
missioners of Guatamala, Salvador,
Honduras and Costa Rica.

Tne War Department has promul-
gated an order prohibiting the solicit-
ing of pension and other claims on
military reservations.

The Department of Commerce and
Labor will attempt to Improve the
apparatus used to throw the life line.

Army officers are finding it diff-
icult to secure horses and mules.

Attorney General Moody has given
an opinion that the meat Inspection
law applies only to the domestic pro
ducts, and not to imported meat.

Secretary Shaw announced his pur
pose to deposit $26,000,000 In de-

pository banks to relieve the string-
ency in the money market.

W. Morgan Shuster, of Washing
ton, has been appointed a member
of the Philippine Commission.

Since January 1 the sum of $283,- -
075 in fines has been collected from
railroads found guilty of granting re
bates.

The Director of the Mint purchas
ed 20,000 ounces of silver, to be de
livered at Denver, at 68.7ft an ounce.

postmasters throughout the coun-
try are asking that the abandonment
of the system of back-mailin- g of mall
matter, which now prevails in large
cities, be extemiea. .

Minister Jackson has concluded a
commercial relations agreement with
Bulgaria under article 3 of the Ding- -

ley Act.
Union men are gathering ammu

nltlon looking to a demand for a con
gressional investigation of Public
Printer Stilling.

The Navy Department received a
dispatch announcing the safe arrival
of the gunboat Helena at tsnangnai

Rear Admiral Mordecal T. End!
cott, chief of the Bureau of Docks
and Yards, will retire on November
2 0

The Agricultural Department Is
sued a statement showing the win
try' trade la farm proauct.

IMBEDS OF LIVES

AND HOT SHIPS LOST
mmm

Pensacola and Mobile Devastated By

Tropical Hurricane.

THE PROPERTY LOSSES $8,000,000.

Great Iron Vessels Driven Through
Buildings a Block From the Water
Front at Pensacola Fire Adda to
Night of Terror In the Florida City
5,000 Houses Damaged.

THE TWO WRECKED CITIES.
PRUSACOt.A.

Loss of life heavy, especially
among mariners.

Property loss estimated at
$5,000,000 and the city practi-
cally wrecked.

Over 60 big steamers and
sailing vessels wrecked; big
iron steamers driven through
buildings a mile from the water
front.

The Navy yard is badly dam-
aged and several gunboats un-
dergoing repairs there are said
to be beached.

Montix.
Loss of life estimated at

from B to 50.
Property loss over $3,000,-00- 0.

Revenue cutter Alert and
several steamers sunk.

Velocity of wind 90 miles an
hour.

City placed under martial
law.

Pensacola, Fla. (Special). The
worst hurricane to visit this city in
Its history raged here furiously all
Thursday night and Friday morning
and with a gale still blowing, the city
presents a wrecked appearance and
the damage is estimated at $5,000,--

000.
The loss .of life will be heavy

among the mariners, but so far only
one body has been recovered, a man
named George Morgan, a fisherman.
Other bodies are reported along the
shore, but have not been recovered.

Commencing at 7 o'clock, the wind
blew at 50 miles for three hours,
then increased to 63 miles. From
that time until 5 o'clock A. M.. it re
mained about 80 and 90 miles an
hour. The tides from the bay backed
Into the city for blocks, destroyed
homes and making rivers out of
streets.

When the gale was at Its highest,
women and children were running
frantically about the streets in dark-
ness, the alarm of fire was sounded
and this added to the confusion.

The fire started in the Pitt Mill,
near the business district, and horses
of the fire department refused to go
out in the weather. With the tin
roofs flying about them: trees and
wires falling over them the firemen
took their hose wagons by hand and
rushed down the streets to the scene.
and after hours of work controlled
the blaze.

War Vessels May lie Lost.
No communication can be had with

the navy yard, but it is believed that
the yard has been badly damaged. A
number of warships were there.

The vessels there undergoing re
pairs were the gunboats Vixen, Ma- -
chlas, Isla de Luzon and Gloucester,
besides several smaller craft and the
quartermaster's steamer Poe. They
were in an exposed position, and it
is feared they may have been
beached.

Of the 50 or 60 big steamers and
sailing vessels lying in the harbor
only 5 or 6 are there now. They
have been driven ashore, and along
the water front is a mass of wreck-
age of steamers, tow boats, launches
and sailing craft of all descriptions.

Thirty fishing vessels in port have
been destroyed or damaged, and the
three big flshhouses, with their
wharves, are gone. Muscogee wharf
and the Commandancla and Tarra-
gona wharves of the Louisville Rail-
road are badly damaged.

Great iron ships of 2,000 and 3,000
tons have been driven not only
ashore, but have gone through houses
a block from the water front.

Thieves Busy Amid Wreckage.
Every house along the water front

for a distance of 10 miles has been
destroyed, and the wonder Is that the
loss of life is not greater.

Every business house from the
wharf, on Palafox Street, to the
Union Depot, has been unroofed,
many plate-glas- s windows broken,
stocks badly damaged and wires and
poles all mixed up together. There
are no electric-ligh- t, car, telegraph
or telephone service.

Added to the horror of the situa
tion is the thieves, who are breaking
open trunks all along the beach, en
tering unoccupied hous?s and steal-
ing everything in sight. Several ar-
rests have been made, but It Is im-
possible to protect property under
such conditions.

Medal Of Honor Legion.
Winsted, Ct. (Special) The Medal

of Honor Legion put itself on record
as opposed to the movement to take
from the War and Navy Departments
the sole right to pass upon the cases
of applicants who have been recom
mended for a medal of honor. The
legion resolved that the present meth
od of award of the medal is proper
and that to change it by giving the
power to Congress would subject
awards to political influence.

To Vote On Dispensary Law.
Raleigh, N. C. (Special) The Ra

lelgh dispensary, which produces an
annual net profit of $60,000, is to
run the gauntlet of a popular elec
tion in the near future. In a decis
ion today in the Superior Court Judge
Webb granted a petition for a manda
mus to order an election. The decis
ion is important, construing the
Watts and ward acts, under which
North Carolina rural districts are un-

der prohibition and a number of the
cities nave dispensaries.

Five Dead In Collision.
Minneapolis, Minn. (Special) Five

are reported dead and a acore or
more Injured In a rear-en- d collision
on tha Minneapolis and St. Lou la
Road about noon tcday at New
Prague, Minn. The southboutid pas-
senger train leaving Minneapolis at

.R6 A. M. crashed Into a freight
train which was on a siding, splln
terlng the first three cart on the
former and derailing the entire train
Both engine crews were kljled.

THE NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Domestic
Justice Blschoff denied the appli

cation of counsel for Harry K. Thaw
for the removal of his Indictment
from the Court of Special Sessions
to the criminal branch of the Su-
preme Court of New York.

A Rochester (N. Y.) motorman
who nursed his sweetheart, suffer-
ing with scarlet fever, contracted
the malady and fell a victim to it.

Hannah Lukens, maid of Mrs. A,
G. Vanderbllt, and her companion
were attacked In the Bronx and
robbed.

In Chlrago, Mayor Edward F.
Dunne, of that city, was elected
president of the League of American
Municipalities.

An Italian who had eluded the
Black Hand Society for many years
was mysteriously murdered In New
York.

Adolph Marks, a Chicago lawyer,
has been added to the staff of law-
yers who will defend Harry Thaw.

The University of Pennsylvania
opened for the fall term.-- The fresh-
men class numbers nearly 1,000.

Cleveland, O., was visited by a
$200,000 fire, which had its origin
in an explosion of oil.

Charles G. Kline, an Evanston
(Ind.) merchant, killed his wife and
then himself.

Forty armed and mounted Mexican
revolutionists captured the mining
town of Juminez. placing the mayor,
chief of police and other officers in
Jail. Cavalrymen and 40 rangers
from Monterey are on their way to
the scene of the trouble.

The mystery of the dismembered
body found in New York was solved
by the confession of an Armenian,
who said he had killed his brother
and shopped his body into parts,
which he scattered.

In Boston 90 new trolley cars were
destroyed by fire, which consumed
the Washington Avenue division
barns of the Boston and Northern
Street Railroad at Chelsea. The loss
Is placed at $300,000.

Dr. Abram W. Harris, the former
principal of Tome Institute, Port De-
posit, Md., was formally introduced
to the students of Northwestern Uni-
versity, of which he Is now president.

In an address before the Pennsyl
vania Bankers' Association, in Phila-
delphia, Comptroller Rldgely, of the
Treasury, said that directors are re-
sponsible for bank failures.

An Italian girl, an immigrant,
leaped overboard from a steamer In
New York and was drowned. She
disliked the attentions of a fellow- -
countryman.

In Chicage two carloads of coid
storage chickens and ten carloads of
meat were condemned by the chief
food inspectors and his assistants.

Another meeting of the National
Congress on Uniform Divorce Laws
will be held in Philadelphia, begin-
ning November 13th.

Bertha Beilstein, the beautiful
Pittsburg girl who killed her mother,
escaped from an insane asyhun. She
haf outside aid.

The Great Northern Railway was
fined $300 and costs for failure to
provide its cars with safety appli
ances.

Near Ottawa, Canada, three people
were killed and several Injured In
the collision of two steamers.

In Salt Lake City Judge Armstrong
decided that a county attorney can-
not, he compelled to issue warrant
for the arrest of President Joseph
Smith of the Mormon Church, on
the charge that he has five wives.

hile playing football at the Law- -
ranceville (N. J.) Academy John P.
Kennedy, captain and right halfback
of the Lawrenceville team, received
a kick in the head, which proved to
be fatal. His home was in Troy,
N. Y.

Charles E. Hughes was unanimous
ly nominated for governor of New
York by the Republican Convention
at Saratoga. Mr. Linn Bruce was
renominated for lieutenant governor.

Six men who composed a crew on
a trolley car in Philadelphia were se
verely injured by the car plunging
through a bridge.

Earl Chapin, a nephew of Russell
Sage, died in the National Soldiers'
Home, in Milwaukee.

Foreign.
Germany may challenge for the

America's Cup.
Baron Mayor des Plauches, Italian

ambassador at Washington, the dean
of the Diplomatic Corps, has resign-
ed, owing to animosity against Sec-
retary Root.

Board of Trade inspectors have
decided that the Salisbury disaster
was due to excessive speed, the train
having been run at a speed of near-
ly 70 miles an hour.

The Sinai boundary dispute be
tween Great Britain and Turkey has
been adjusted. Turkey withdrawing
its troops from a strategic point.

Terrorists broke into a prison at
Warsaw in an attempt to release
political prisoners and shot the com
mandant.

Brigadier General Plcquart, a de
fender of Dreyfus, has been pro
moted to the rank of general of
division.

John Oliver Hobbes, the author
ess, left an estate of $122,500.

Peasants in the lower Russian pro
vinces are resisting the tax collec-
tors, killing the soldiers sent against
them. '

The new annex of Aberdeen Uni
versity was opened In the presence
of the King and Queen.

Otto Hllgard Titt.man, of the
American Coast and Geodetic Survey
addressed the International Geodetic
Congress at Budapest on the widely
extended activities of the American
bureau.

The police raided a secret meeting
or revolutionists in Baku and arrest
ed 58 of the perons in attendance,
after a struggle In which one was
killed and several were wounded.

Russian peasants In 70 villages of
the Province of Viatka are In revolt.
They have disarmed the police and
are pillaging and destroying the resi
dences of the landowners.

The resolutions adopted at the
closing session of the Institute of In'
ternatlonal Law in Ghent Include one
forbidding the sowing of mines on
the high seas.

In hta address to the Social Demo
cratic Congress in Mannheim, Ger
many, Dr. Bebel said the time was
not ripe for a general strike.

Pennsylvania Railroad securities
were listed on the Parisian Bourse
and became the subject of quotation
when the market was opened.

The reception by the Sultan of
Ambassador Lelshman was again
postponed on account of the visit o(
Archduke Stephen oi Austria.

The Socialist Convention determi-
ned to summon an International So
cialist Workingmen'a Congress, to
meet at Stuttgart next autumn.

A GREAT FEAT

n BOSSES
The Pennsylvania Railroad's Tunnol

in Washington.

STATIONS AT THE OFFICE BUILDINGS.

Completion of an Important Fea-
ture Connected With the Con
struction of Terminals There-Sepa- rate

Bores for Trains Going
in Each Direction.

Washington, D. C. (Special). Tho
great tunnel of the Pennsylvania
Railroad that runs under Capitol
Hill, between the Cnpltol and the
Congressional Library, was finished
Thursday. It was Intended that
President Cassatt. of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, and some of the of-
ficials of the company, should be
taken through the tunnel. But, ow
ing to Mr. Cassatt's illness, the plan
was abandoned. The tunnel is about
four-fifth- s of a mile Ions:, and is
about 80 feet below the surface of
the street on Capitol Hill. Of all tho
many engineering feats involved In
the construction of the new terminals
of the Pennsylvania Railroad, the
building of this tunnel was regard-
ed with most apprehension. Con-
gress cheerfully gave its consent to
the building of miles of solid mason-
ry walls and steel bridges over the
streets, and all the other details of
the great work, but committees of
the House and Senate were in ses-
sion more than a year hearing the
engineers of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road and other expert testimony be-
fore they were finally convinced that
a tunnel could be built under the
plaza between the Capitol and the
Library without endangering eithor
of those massive buildings.

The work was begun In December,
1903, at New Jersey Avenue and D.
Streets, Southeast, from which point to
B Street the work was done in open
cut. Here the actual tunneling com
menced. Four drifts, two upper and
two lower levels, Just large enough for
two men to work, were pushed forward
and the timbering emplaced. As the
timber ftrch wns formd great shovels,
operated by compressed air, dug out
the core, tho material being hauled
away on cars.

The tunnel is known as a "twin"
tunnel, so called because it couslsts
of two parallel tubes, separated by a
masonory wall, thus making each
tube an individual tunnel, contain
ing a single track. ThiB not only
eliminates the danger of collisions
since trains in the west tube are
southbound and those In the east
tube are northbound, but it will mako
traveling far more comfortable slnco
the trains In each tube, going only
one wny, will clear the tunnel of
the gases and the smoke by the cur-
rent created by the train's motion.

The work of building the parallel
tubes was hindered by many serious
difficulties, first of which was tho
presence of water and quicksand, but
by the exercise of care and engineer
ing skill, all these difficulties were
finally surmounted and today tho
tunnel men turned the tunnel over to
the track layers for their work.

The tunnel cost $2,000,000. Where
it approaches the corner of B Street
and North Capitol a tunnel will be
built to a station in the subcellar of
the office building of the House of
Representatives, so that representa-
tives coming from New York or other
cities on tho Pennsylvania can go di-

rectly to their offices in the building
from their train. A similar tunnel will
be built to the building that is now
being constructed for suites of of-

fice rooms for the Senate nt the other
end of the Capitol plaze.

MCRDKRED IN INSANE ASYIXSI.

Miss Nellie Wicks, Aged 21 Years,
Was The Victim.

Newburgh, N. Y.. (Special). Liz
zie Halliday, a murderess, confined
in the Matteawan Hospital for Insane
Criminals, made a murderous assault
on a female attendant, MIsb Nellie
Wicks, aged 21. Miss Wicks had
occasion to go into the lavatory

the ward about 8.30. The
Halliday woman followed her in.
knocked her down and, taking a
pair of scissors from MIbs Wicks,
stabbed her in the throat. Miss Wicks
died two hours later. Lizzie Halli-
day, who is a gipsy, in 1893 killed
her husband Paul, and two women,
concealing the bodies under the house
at Burllnghatn, u little place in Sulli-
van County.

An insane fondness for Miss Wicks
and violent opposition to the nurse's
impending departure from the hos-
pital was the motive which promoted
Mrs. Halliday to the murder. Mrs.
Halliday had displayed a great deal
of affection for Miss Wicks and the
nurse had made her one of the most
trusted patients.

To Contest Oelrlchs' Will.
New York (Special). The will of

Hermann Oelrlchs, who died sud-
denly at sea on September 1, will be
contested by his son.
Hermann Oelrlchs, Jr. Surrogate
Fitzgerald will be asked to appoint
a guardian ad llteum to the boy to
bring the contest. In his will Oel
rlchs cut off the widow and young
Hermann on the ground that Mrs.
Oelrlchs had an Independent fortune
and that she would provide for her
son. The bulk of the Oelrlchs estato
went to his brother, Charles M. Oel
rlchs.

Mob Captures A Town.
Eagle Pass, Tex., (Special). A

telephone message received from
Jimlnez, 30 miles up the Rio Grando
River, states that 40 armed men
raided the town, placed the mayor,
chief of police, treasurer and, other
city officials in Jail and are now in
control. The telephone wires were
cut before the message wa finished
Government troops have arrived on
a special train and are hastening to
Jimlnez.

Castro Very Sick.
Washington, (Special). Minister

Russell, at Caracas, advised tha
State Department by cable that Pres-

ident Castro, of Venezuela, is a very
sick man. He is at ono of the small
suburb's of Caracas, and Is so 'weak
that he has to be assisted Into or
out of a carriage or train. He re
ceive no (alters, not even the mem
ber of hi cabinet, and transacts
no official business. Tho nature of
hi malady la not generally known
but his friends apprehend that he
never may recovor his health. .

HE wld ma JEWS

Kaalbar Thinks It "Undesirable"
To Stop Massacre.

Odessa (By Cable). Replying to
a deputation of municipal officials,
who complained of tho violence dally
committed by members of the League
of the Russian People against peace-
ful citizens, Jews and Christians
alike, Governor-Gener- al Kaulbar raid
that the preservation of order wa a
matter concerning the police, but
he personally doubted whether It was
possible or even desirable to attempt
to suppress the exasperation of the
loyal elements against the revolu-
tionary students, who were guided
exclusively by Jews. These loyal ele-
ment Included the Emperor' best
sons, whom the Government esteem-
ed Its most dutiful citizens.

Dismayed at these expressions of
the Governor-Genera- l, the municipal
officials suggested that the victims
were mostly defenseless inhabitants,
who were not concerned in the revo-
lution, to which General Kaulbars re-
plied that he regrtied that this wa
the case, but must say that tho
population was thus punished for tol
erating revolutionists among them
instead of delivering them to Justice.

I do not think there will be fresh
outbreaks," said Governor General
Kaulbars, "but In the event of the
assassination of even ono member of
the League of the Russian People,
Odessa will be inundated In blood."

The deputation thereupon retired.
The tone of Governor - Getieral

Kaulbars' speech, which is regarded
as an open expression of approval of
the horrors of counter revolution, hat
created much alarm. While no
gathering of Liberals is permitted,
the League of the Russian People
Is establishing without hindrance 10
meeting places for Its propaganda.

The Christian labor organizations
have Issued a proclamation declaring
that in the event of a fresh outbreak
they will defend the Jews with their
last drop of blood.

Annrchy Rules Vintka.
St. Petersburg (By Cable). Grave

agrarian disorders have broken out
in tho province of Vintka, the center
of the disturbances being in the im-
portant district of Malmulsh, with
a population of more than 100,000.
where according to the reports re
ceived, the Inhabitants of 70 villages
have Joined the uprising,, have dis-
armed and expelled the police and
are pillaging and destroying the resi-
dences of the land owners and devas-
tating the country. It is rumored at
Viatka that tho administrative police
chiof3 in the Malmulsh district und
eight of their subordinates have been,
killed. The excesses began Septem-
ber 20 with a rUt' over the enroll-
ment of army reserve men for their
autumn service. At the village of
Multani a mob of peasants attacked
the enrollment station, killed a ser-
geant and six rural policeman, mor-
tally wuondod tho assistant police
chief of the district and destroyed
the liBts of reserve men.

The Viborg manifesto is thought
to be more directly responsibla for
the disorders than anything else. It
had a wide circulation in Viatka
Province, and its exhortation to the
peasants to refuse to do military ser-
vice was spread by the members of
the outlawed parliament from Viatka.

FKF.DKIUC GEBHARD WEDS.

Miss Louise Morris' First Husband
Gets Flnrotloyo Girl. '

New York (Special). Frederic
Gcbhard and Miss Marie L. Gamble,
better known as Miss Marie Wilson,
an actress who came into public noT
lice as a member of the Florodora
sextet, have since January 2 last been
married."

They had made every effort to
keep their wedding secret until a
year should have elapsed. They pro-
bably would have succeeded had not
a search of certain records of vital
statistics, undertaken for another pur-
pose, revealed the record of their
marriage.

They were married In the home of
Rev. Dr. Henry Marsh Warren, the
hotel chaplain, who resides at 48
West Ninety-fourt- h Street. She gave
her name as Marie L. Gamble, daugh-
ter of JoBeph Gamble, of Washington,
and said that the maiden name of her
mother was Sarah RoblnBon.

No Hazing At West Point.
Washington, D. C, (Special).

Gen. Horace Porter, president of the
board of visitor to the Military
Academy at West Point, informs tho
War Department that hazing at that
institution has been effectually stamp-
ed out. He declares that there has
been no sign of it for three year.
He compliments the "eeprlt du corp3
and high code of honor prevalent In
the cadet rankB." He reports that
athletics at the ncademy huve attain
ed a high degree of excellence.

FINANCIAL WORLD.

Mexican Central shareholders voted
to issue $35,000,000 of 4 per cent,
notes. ,

Foreigners arc keeping entirely
clear of the American 6to:k market
at present.

Steel trade papers print bullish
reports of the conditions In Jron and
steel mills.'

Pennsylvania, for the first time in
a long while, crossed New York Cen-
tral.'

Atchison's net profits In August
Increased $773,594, or more than 83
per cent.

Jersey Central's net surplus in Au-
gust amounted to $652,643, an In-

crease of $150,102.
Tho Hudson River Water Power

Compuny ha3 received a decision in
Its favor from Alton B.
Parker sitting as referee in New
York. Tho caso was that of iho Na-

tional Contracting Company .for
$615,000. Tho referee dismissed
tho suit, and awurdod damages to
tho Hudson Rivor Water Company
amounting to $385,352.

"Sell stocks on every rally," said
C. I. Hudson. ,

Ever since the Real Estato Trust
Company failure there have been
unusually large sales of bank and
trust company shares. While timid
holder have been Induced to sell,
It Is a noticeable fact that in some
Instances .prices have risen. It is
well known that the h&re of a
large nnmb' of bank in Philadel-
phia have becu quoted at much las
than their book value, let alooo uny
good will The national bank and
trust compunles of Philadelphia have
earned more money this year than
evr before.

state ef maim
Latest News Gleaned From Various

Parti

Edgar G. Toner, 'recently defeated
by a majority of one vote for the
office of Chief Burgess of Tyrone,
was made defendant In a $25,000
breach of promise suit in the Blair
County Court. Tho plaintiff. Miss
Elizabeth Gummo, avers that she
has been cast aside by Toner, after
a twelve years' courtship. The en-

gagement. It I alleged, was made in
Atlantic City, where both Mr. Toner
nnd Miss Gummo have spent the past
three summers. Miss Gummo avers
that Mr. Tener broke tfte engage-
ment recently and began courting a
oung woman In Philadelphia. Tho
nstltutlon of the suit has created
luite a sensation in the county, due
o the social prominence of the par-

ties. -

Prospector In the employ of the
Philadelphia & Reading Goal and
iron Company Oilberton and
Draper Collieries have struck the
Lykens velj, which runs over a milo
In length and avernces about twelve
feet in thickness. Tho seam Is said
to be practically inexhaustible and
will last for at least fifty years. In de-
veloping it, employment will be pro-
vided for several thousand men and
boys. One of the richest beds of
mi rest anthracite, its value Is esti-
mated at from $50,000,000 to 0.

The discovery of the vein
nea:i8 much to the towns In the

Valley and will tend to in-

crease real estate values.
John Hart, a foreman for the

Gaston Transit Company, wont into
the house? of Thomas Jones, at

'it i claimed, and told Mrs.
Jones of his ardent admiration for
her. She slapped his face, pushed
blm out of the house and complained
to the company engineer. Jenkins,
who was in charge of the trackmen,
had Hart Identified by Mrs. Jones
and then discharged him on the spot.

' Tho management of the Centej
County Agricultural Exhibiting .Com-
pany has about completed arrange-
ments for holding the fifth annual
fair in Bellofonte October 2, and
promise one of tho biggest exhibi-
tions ever held in the county. Al-

ready applications for space In the
exhibition building are so numerous
that it has been decided to confine
the fruit and grain exhibit to a sepa-
rate department and a huge tent will
be erected near the main building
for this purpose.

Four Italians, who were friendly
to Peter Muntlflseo, who was twice
murderously assualted, and who left
West Berwick upon receipt of a
Black Hand notice, have notified
Chief of Police Weiklo that they
have received Black Hand notices
to leave town and avoid injury or
worse. The men are taking all pos-
sible precautions and remain indoors
at night. They declare that they will
not obey the warning, but begged
Chief Welkle to keep their names
secret.

John Saltzer, of Shamokin, is re-

covering from a broken back. He
is an inmate of the Miners' Hospital.
Several week ago he fell from a
building. He was paralyzed from
the waist down. Since being ad- - .

mltted to the hospital he has tia
his back contlp-iuusly- Ho In a A
covered tho iiso of his llmwj 'tXlCjZ. J
control of the abdominal region" '"' i

The physicians say his will be one
of the most remarkable natural cures
ever resulting.

Eber James, a Chester merchant,
was convicted In court, at Media, of
the charge of selling adulterated
food. He Is one of nine merchants
of that city who were indicted on
the same charge. The arrests were
made as a result, of facts discovered
by the Puro Food Commission of the
State Department of Agriculture,
represented by A. H. Woodward, of
Clearfield County. Witnesses for the
Pure Food Commission were Special
Agent H. L. Hnndercroft, West Ches-
ter, and Prof. C. C. Cochran, of West
Chester; Prof. Koenlx, of Pittsburg,
and Mr. Blgelow, assistant chief un-
der the Department of Agriculture
at Washington. Agent Hendercroft
testified to buying a box of shredded
codfish from James, which, on an-
alysis, proved to contain about 1

iter cent, horacic acid. There was no
defence. James admitted bavins,
sold the same brand of fish for fif- -'

Jeen years, and said he purchased it
from a Philadelphia firm. He denied
any knowledge that it contained poi-
son, but this did not excuse him un-

der the act. Judgment was arrested
pending the decision of the Supreme
Court In some pure food cases before
them. Gebrgo Dunlay, L. E. Cooper.
James Park, H. L. Powers and P. .1

Scanlon, who conducted store in
Chester, were Indicted on practically
the same charge. They pleaded
guilty and paid fine of $50 each and
cost. .

The charter of the Columbia &

Manor Street Railway was recorded,
the line being capitalised at $102,-00-

William Morns, of Columbia, Is
president. Tho lino will Join the net-
work of the Conestoga Traction Com-
pany and It opens up a hitherto un
touched region.

J. O.. Loomls. aged 50, of Union
City, president of the Union City Ta-
ble Company, and one of the wealth-
iest men in that part of Pennsylvania,
was Instantly killed, when his au-

tomobile was hit by a fast flying car
on the trolley line at White's Corner.
Fred Bendure, of Conneaut, O., who
wa in the automobile with Mr.
Loomls, sustained injuries from
which It is thought he cannot recover.

Jo. Bianga, of Hazleton, convicted
of murder In the second degree of
Domlnlck Marsicano, father of his
child wife, who objected to thoir ,

elopement, wa sentenced to serve
seventeen year. The court paid lit-
tle attention to the Jury' recommen-
dation for mercy.

' Harry Roop, one of the best known --

gambler in Philadelphia, wa con-
victed in court at Media of running
a sweat game in Esslngton Township.
Judge Johnson Imposed a fine of
$500 and sentenced Roop to jail tor
a term of six months.

Mis Esther R. Scarlin was way-
laid at Yorkvllle, a suburb of Potts-vlll- e,

which has been the scene of
two hold-u- p within two weeks. Tho
crime occurred' on a lonely bridge
near West woods. Two masked
men (topped hed and while one of
tbem robbed hor of some silverware,
A pair of gold-rlmm- eyeglasses and
her money, tho other kept a revolver
pointed at br temple and warned
her not to make an outcry. Half
fainting with (right sho run back
and told friends of the robbery, but
the highwaymen escaped. The po-
lice have now started a syetcmu?a
crusade to crpture the thu.


